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Making America, SaFe 
Once ex;perience: Bernard Saltzman of the 

Bronx saw a, brother killed in the Battle of the 
Bulge. Another brother has been drafted and will 
likely ,be in Korea or Germany within the year. 
TheIr father is Benny' Saltzman, a 56-year-old 
housepainter. He is, a naturalized U.S. citizen 
but in 1936 held membership in the Communist 
Party for a few months, while still an alien. 
Eighteen months ago agitation for his deporta
tion, under the terms of the 1950 McGarran Act 
were,instituted. Now, following 1~ months of 
protracted study, the Immigration Commissioner 
has decided to keep America safe by going ahead 
with the deportation. With Mr. Saltzman de
livered back over the other side of the Iron Cur
tain, we presume America will be impregnable. 
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" It issympomatic that in a statement issued 
this week by a Reform rabbi approving sports 
as being entirely consonant with the "modern" 
concept of Sabbath, he condemned the orthodox 
view that opposes sport as being too "puritanical" 
for these days. "Hayst ess az auch di Galochim 
zeinen tzee froom far zay." 

The Youngster's Right 
-, I, , 

,been entirely neglected while awaiting the crea
tion of fully modern programs in this field. , 

A fine job has been done for thirty-five years 
by the B'nai B'rith Si.Jmmer Camp, for eleven 
years by Habonim, and intermittently by Shomer 
Hatzair and Yehuda Hatzair youth at their 'camps. 
The two permanent sit camps have undergone 
constant' improvement since their establishment 
here. ' , 

None of these have tennis courts. None have 
stables. Not even nine-hole golf links. 

The local General' Zionist movement and a I But all of them have fr~sh air, companionship 
conservative synagogue are examining possibili- Jewish tradition, and trained and experienced 
ties of establishing new camps in this vicinity leadership. The contact with nature' and the soil' 
which, will make it possible for more youngsters the experience of self-help and mutually shared 
to;' benefit. by a st;tmmer at camp, un~er re~pop- ,eX]Jerte.lJ.cef;,t~e ,c~1-!~iy$ .oPpo}:"t;ilI)W~f,C;ip,ento 
slb~e !ewlsh auspIces. These pl~ns wlll not,~~- ,'.Y?:uth,,~~?Iated f:r!?m tre!J:~straf!tIOJjs ()fJl1e city 
terlalIze b~fore .1953, 'but t~ey WIll come non~ l:ooor"beach reso~ts w~ere time' IS ,mer,ely, 'passed' 
soon for a JeWIsh commulllty that has beenpar-' ratljer th"lll WIsely mvested,; all these are" gains 
ticularly slow in awaking to the values of sum- which can be inexpensively and easily secured by 
mer camping ex;perience fo~ youth. ; regi~tering children now for their summer camp 

Thankfully, the commulllty's needs have never sessIOn. ' 

,The City Editor's ,Desk 
: . - . - ,. - , 

BY MELVIN FENSON 
, 

PEOPLE: We learn that a very distinguished 
orthodox spiritual leader of Akron, Ohio, Rabbi 
A vraham Hartstein, has accepted a call to, tlie 
Beth Judah synagogue in Regina. Rabbi Hart
stein was ordained in" Europe, taking his traini;iIg 
in Hungary and England. Rabbi Aron Horowitz, ' 
who most recently served as principal of a Tel 
Aviv Central High school, and previously as ad
ministrative director of Beth Berel Katzneleson 
Institute in Israel, is returning shortly to his old 
post as principal of the Calgary Talmud Torah. 
Ed Mitchell, ex -' 'Pegger now a leading Los 
Angeleno, has been named president of his local 
branch of the American Committee for the Weiz
mann Institute .of Science. " 

- "', 

is a tailor-made script,' written by a scenario 
writer, and only, incidentally, concerned with 
Israeli materiaL It concerns a refugee, whose 
psychological scars inflicted by Hitler, makes him 
distrust even friends in IsraeL He flees from 
himself until a luscious Kibbutznik (too bad Ingrid 
Bergman can't play the role) helps him face him
se1f. The "flight" is strictly Hollywood material. 

Multiply this by as many times as there are 
naturalized citizens in the United States .. , and 
you have a view of the' nightmare perpetrated 
by the new McCarran-Walter Omnibus Immigra
tion Act, which passed this week over the Presi
dent's veto. In addition to the obnoxious racial 
category features, there is the deportation fea
ture. No longer, will time-consuming eighteen
month studies be required to,determine when to GENEALOGY DEPT.: A well known member 
deport an alien. Nothing will now stand in, the ,of Winnipeg Jewry's "civil service" reports that 
way of America's safety. Not even the challeng-_ diligent research by a European cousin (artd uni
ing ideals of her founders in 1621 (heretics), her versity professor) uncovers a common family line 
founders in 1775 (revolutionaries), her builders' leading ,back to the famed 17th century '''falshe 
in 1848 (dissidents; subversives, and political moshiach," Jacob Frank. Lest the community 
exiles} etc. ' , ' ,", hesita1ie to put its trust in a descendant of Jacob 

Frank, he further reports that' the family 'line 

, VANCOUVER YETOES NEW "Y" - Appar
ently the' $31,000,000 capital expenditure spree 
which has seen Canadian Jewry surpass itself in 
erecting hospitals, centres, synagogues, schools 
and clubs ... ' is coming to an end. Vantouver 
badly .in. need of expanded Jewish community 
centre facilities, has decided not to go ahead with 
plans .involving several hundred thousands' of 
dollars" and instead to make do with a $60,'000 
renova tlOn and addition to' existing facilities. 

, BOOBY PRIZE ITEM: The Anglo - Jewish 
press usually maintains a far, higher level of 
intelligent fare than the general press. (No 
offense intended for those who .like comics or 
sport pages to .the total exclusion of page one, 
news!) ,But thIS week, JTA'sHollywood' Leon ' 
Guttman proved the exception. He t()ok about 
800"words, of copy to seriously support George 
Jessel's lifetime ambition ... tc\ serve as U.S. 
ambassador to Israel . ',' (he is "willing and 

Two Way Street' 
preceding the aforementioned worthy; has beEm, 
traced to the Ba'al Shem Tov! Question: Are we 
in for a Chassidic ,revival? 

Rabbis are up.in arms over the charges voiced MORK CANADIAN RABBIS: Speaking of eager to make this sacrifice" I). Question: Whose 
this week by Rabbi Edgar E. Siskin, of Glencoe, revivals, the representative of the Chicago Theo- Scotch was Leon imbibing over the week-end? 
IlL, to the effect that U.S. Judaism and its rab- logical : College, Rabbi Stampfer, who visited here It only' goes to show how newspapermen can 
binate is guilty of following Protestant patterns. recently, reports, the following enrollments at- capitalize on their influence and power. " ' 

'Reading a paper on an anthropological view of, tracted to the orthodox, midw,est rabbinical " ' 
Jewish at the (Reform), Central Conference of ,seminary: five from Winnipeg, eight from Cal- . ADDED C~BIN1!JT,STRENGTH: More good 
American Rabbis; he told his fellow Jewish gary and one from Lethbridge! thmgs were bemg saId about Levi Eshkol in Israel 
clergymen (our own word) that "numerous ~ur.in.gthe past year or two, than about any other 
aspects of Reform followed Protestant patterns, BOOK NOTES: We have just finished read- mdlvldual. As \settlement ,chief of the Jewish 
Temple worship, temple architecture, temple, ing the Best Seller "The Caine Mutiny" by ortho-A:rency, he wa~, ~redit~d with the daring, imagin
organization conformed to low church conven- dox, Poal-Mizrachimember, Arthur Wouk. We atlOn and admllllstratIve capabilities that carried 

'tions. The rabbi also took on Protestant colora- wimt through it with a fine-tooth comb ,to dis~ 't~e immigration andcabsorption program through 
tion. His emergence ,as pastor,hi§ primacy in cover how'orthodoxy'colors a best seller. Results:' WIth the success with which it was blessed. 

'the'service, his,!,iU1pit, attire, his pulpit voice, an avoidance of smutty' language (the author's ~pparently he haa, the most un-Israel-like 
all reflected the established norms of the domin- preface ex;plains this is done consciously and habIt of delegating authority to others. The 

,::mt (:hurch."" "", , , tinhviteasl'lothe, rd~adloer to 'salt', int, enlo)ugh tdo 'ill fake ah~quisitionby the Israeli Ministry of Finance of 
His' charges made the week's front page ban- e s r8 la gue more na ura; an a ew,' IS talents is' being welcomed by the entire coun-

,nerhead, in the National Jewish Post. ' words of, sincere a.nd understandin'g praise ,for try. Caught in the pinch'of tight budgeting and 
'" It is something in the natLire of a historical the Old Testament, m a father's last behest to his 'in~essant deroands,from business interests for " 
paradox thatthe men and patterns imitated today son. That the U.S. Navy protests filming the book more !t\ener~us, apportionmEtIt of foreign ex" ; 
by rabbis should ,be nothing but watered down' is understandable. The build-up to the climax, change credIts, the, minister's, job is'no 'bed'of 
versions of the old Puritans' and Calvinists who is a devastating attack upon the psychotics' neur-roses; But things look brighter', with him at the 
, ttl d th I' A ' ' I" " , otics, paranoics, and, rnartin,etswhose gold br' al'd helm, for busI'nessmen t'o,o. 'Thl"s desp',l',te,the fa-ct 

se, 'e' e ,ear y mencan co omes, and set out to build.it on Old Testament patterns: and brass puts them in command of the U.S.' that Eshkol is, of course, ,a MAPA! m~mb!)r" 
',Their predilection for'Hebrew given names Navy. Significantly, Woukc):lOoses a clever Jew- , ,,' , ' 

O 
ish lawyer to de.a! ~hekilling'b~ow by acting as ' .IN REPI:Y TO A LETTER: We !\ssim; the 

attests' to this.' ne of their early 'pulpit fire-' attornllY ,and wmnmg' an acqUIttal for seamen wrIter of thIS week's "letter to the editor" that 
brands, Cotton Mather, called his co-religionists who mutinied against such a cO,mmander. Wouk's" n, o . .one is mor,!! deeply, and sincerely concerned 
the "Hassidim' HaRishonim" of America. In th th bI real meaning hecomes 'clear after this point . .. wle pro, em he mentions than the particular 
1750' President Styles of Yale College preached but to tell more would spoil your pleasure. It rabbis he had in mind when he penned his letter. 

, a sermon calling the United States "God's Amed- makes fine summer reading. ' " We, of course, can offer no downpatanswer. In 
can Israel.",,' conversation with, one Winnipeg rabbi we wer'e 

Apparently, ill thebreakdown of Jewish values, I NOTE :':ROM Sim~n, Wincelberg's Holly- given the following opinion; As an ~a:rnest'of 
even the rabbinate is lacking in the elemental wood column m The NatIOnal Jewish Post that s.incere ~nterest and concern for the, synagogue, 
confidence in the ancient Jewish faith which screen director Michael Blankfort's book on Israel let the Impecunous applicant, first affiliate :with 
a hardier brand of non-Jewish clergyman back "The Juggler," will be screened,partlyin Israel: a less expensive congregation. We'll ultimately 

, ..,' . , w aspol sen a way 0 0, firing him a membership he can in seventeenth' century America appreciated and The book is entertaining bllt h t '1 th fi d 'f ff " 
waxed enthusiastic, over. ' pleasure of readmg It IS the knowledge that this afford. " , , ' " ',' 
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Party Change Would Benefit 
'Israel, Says E. Dressler 

The w~alth of Canada and the stage, he said. 
U~ted S:at~~ provid~s an. ':ec?n-I As he viewed .i~, two major de.
ornle cushIOn here whlCh 'mmlffilzes I velopments contrIbuted towards tIns 
,~e effect of political abuses, favor-j state of affairs: 
liIsm, and monopolistic practises • The reluctance of immigrants 

, which 'can play havoc with the to go on the land and maintain 
, ' 

affairs of Israel. the high level of agricultural, 
rfhis is the considered opinion of achievement scored by the kib .. 

Edward Dressler, head of -Dressler buizim; . 
Headwear Ltd., who toured Israel • The reluctance of Histadrut to 

'for five' weeks with Mrs. Dressler, surrender to the nation its vast 
"without political .r~5ervations, com- co-operative~, an.d its 'mono-po-' 
mitments, 'or affiliations." listie' hold on certain industries 

Lest any critical attitudes he which deprive Israel of the ,salu
brought home be misconstrued as tory e,ffe'cts of free competition. 
an excuse for relaxing local efforts Mr. Dressler, granted His'tadrut's 
on behalf of Israel", Mr. Dressler 'peerles$' and pioneering. contrihu
unders~ored the '- necessity of keep- tions to the' state in the making." , 
ing aid, "whether gift dollars, in-' "Histadrut today should have 
vestment dollars, or 'bond dollars," power," he held, "but only within 
flowing steadily., its own sphere ., .. that of- a trade 
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"The people of Israel have gone' organization. When it encroaches 
through a terrific ,struggle 'to fulfil on industry or labor exchanges, it 

~e:a::o;=;l:n~~[~::-~~!:l~;~ ~:tr~~~,:;,,,politics where they do" l (Iaman Awarded Sask. B. B.Life Membership " 
alone, but for the whole Jewish uLe me reiterate/,- were his clos- Saskatoon-First certificate of ,honorary life membership was presented to Brother' J. Claman by the 
people. ing words," that Israel'is facing, and S~skatoo~ B'nai B'rith lodge No. ,739. Reading from left to right, standing: A. Krolick, past president; .S. Lifshen, 

"We ... the Jews outside Israel successfully handling her problems vlce:-presldent; G.' R;ose, u:e":surer; A. Rappaport, son-in-:law; F. Bernbaum, past president; I. Bricker, past 
... must help them accomplish their in a manner that can -only excite pres~dent. Left .to rIght, slttmg: Brother S. Shore; A. Rose, past president; Brother Claman; I. Chertkow, ' 

, preSident; Raqbl Adler, ' ' 
goal, and settle their problems," he our keenest sympathy and under- - _._._-! . ' 

said. standing. If there are excesses, or "We too, and particularly the Mrs. Mayman Sees ,Gain In 
Tongher ,Israeli Controls 

'It was the critical urgency of this her/ opinion of American Zionists U.S.A., have' our fair share of hi
problem that rendered Israel's poli- does not exactly" flatter the tourist, equalities and excesses. Let us hope 
tical disunity._so dangerous, in Mr. the awful tension of her heroic that the day will come when Israel's 
Dressler's view.- struggle, is probably responsible, in; economic ·stability will be' so as-

The crisis had long reached peak part., ,I ' , (Cont, on pa~e 9) 

Chams Celebrate 'Double' Simchah 
A view of ,the Israel situation Iuctance. The appearance of the 

which c r i t i ~ a l1'y evaluates the country, the spirit'- of the people 
MAPAI government's economic pro- whose marale has soar'ed in har
gram, but at the same time does' not mOllY with increased rations since 
wholly endorse the General Zionist 1 last March, and abo've all the ac
alternative solution or relaxed gov·- : complishments 'of 1I0ur Canadian 
ernment controls and heavier invest-- I boys and girls ... " th~se ~ere the 
ment, was brought home from Israel impressions she will cherish longest. 
by :VIrs, B" Mayman thi~ wee,k. Particularly the work of young 

ELEANOR CHAM 

when the Bar Mitzvah was hon6red 
along with his sister Eleanor, whose 
sixteenth hirthday was observed. 

Dlsclannmg all qualifications as Canadians in the Negev at U . 
, ' "th 11 run, _an economIC expert, e we - Kissufim and elsewhere left I M 
kn.own Winnipeg comm~~ty worker: Mayman with the feeling th~t :;;, 
'a~d she. had merely vlSIted Israel : t.~E:-m tne chaluiziIn of the earlier 
~s a tourISt, and spent three mon"." \ ;aliyot' had found their tru h' In 

11' " . 'th I' d e elrS, tr~ve mg, VISIting ~ re atIves an their idea~m lay Israel's surest-
fnends, and "keepmg her eyes and : hope. ' 
ears open," and she came home A strong proponent of Yiddish 
"amazed with the growth, develop- education, she was delighted with 
ment and expansion" going on there the honored role Yiddish theatricals 
under unfavorable conditions. newspapers and literary journak 

A longtime member of Winnipeg's play on the Israel cultural s~ene. 
small Left P-oale Zion movement, Even the youth, she found wer~ 
(which in Israel affiliates with the conversant in Yiddish. ' 
leftist coalition party MAPAM,) , On the burning issue of Israel's 
Mrs. Mayman said she rejected 
wholesale endorsation of MAPAM alignment with East or West, she 
policy , . . stringent, controlled, felt safety lay in careful neutrality. 

"Israel may" receive 'millions of 
economy _,and resistance to commit- d 11 

W t ' ' 'b 0 ars from the West ... ' but the 
ments to estern na IOns . .'. e

Presiding as chairman was Leon cause the American section of Left 
Cham, Uncle of the Bar Mitzvah, ,Poale Zion had dissociated itself 
I Three addresses were heard _ from from the more extreme portions of 
, Rabbi Chiel, Rabbi Myer Schwartz- that platform. 

USSR has perniitted the emigration 
of tens of thousands of, immi
grants £rom the 'Iron. Curtain' ~oun':: 
tries. Israel cann9t _really afford to 
antagonize either source of such 
valued 'imports'."·. man, and young Master Archie. Mr. "But you'v~_ got to admit that 

Alex Cham spoke sincere words of the leftist critics of the MAPAI 
thanks to all whose ,presence and, govermnent, have some iustice on 
participation had, lent joy to the their side too. Israel has her siz-

: occasion. Entertaimnent was pro- able element of wealthy citizens 
',vided by Gordon Grosh talented • . . . whore wealth could be' 

ARCHIE CHAM ! pianist, son or'Mr. and M~s. Morris. mobilized for the country's wel-
_ ' Grosh, Miss Phyllis Lipson accom- fare, Harsh measures like the 

Mr, and Mrs. Alex Cham, 36 'Ban- 'of what he read, T!'e presence of panied, by Marsh Phimiste; and his 'recent compulsory loan \>f 10 per 
nerma'n avenue, celeb~ated the Bar guest Cantor A. Ashrey cO'ntributed _ orchestra, was the vocalist. cent on currency and bank sav
Mitzvah of their son Archie on to the festiye', atmosphere. A kid-! Out-of-to~ guests were' L Dings, could have beetli passed long 
Saturday, June 21, hefore a large' dush followed the service, at which Ovson Chl'c g 'Mr R Sh' B" Th t'll' II ti' 

bb
' A h h' I ' a 0, s.. ore, os- agO'. ere S I IS no e ec ve 

1'el',Aviv, - Israel's fisbing indus
try face~· complete collapse following 
cancellation by th'li government of 
the $1,000,000 ,allocation in grant
in-aid funds, promised last July, 
spokesmen of t h.e Fisherman's 
Organization stated recently. 

Unlike other sectors of the econ
omy, the spokesmen said, the fishing 
industry-- had no foreign currency 
earmarked for it from the regular 
govenunent allocations, and its 
development plans were based en
tirely on the promise of the now
cancelled $1,000,000 in grant-in-aid 

gatherm' g of relati'ves and friends Ra 1 rt ur A. C Ie pronounced t 'M L 'Ib ' I . , I' . on, rs. . SPI erg and son, Mont- I control on 'key money, W nch 
at the Rosh Pina synagogue, the ,h essmg over the Wille. re l' J Sst" Ed 'h' t f _ . '. a,. uper elD, monton; Alex \ brings decent ousmg au 0 range 

The Bar Mitzvah read the Parshe Sunday evenmg, a "double" Slffi- Toole, Fort -William, and Mr. and of most people,' she said. 
'and chanted his maftir in a manner chah was celebrated at a dinner and Mrs. N. Pilcher and sons Moosomin Her strictures on Israel were 
revealing his mature understanding dance at the Rosh Pina auditorium, i Sask., " , couched in terms of extreme re-
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